INTRODUCTION
Hibiscus a genus of flowering plants in malvaceae family contains 100 species that are native to warm grown in subtropical and tropical regions throughout India. It includes both woody shrubs and small trees. The flowers are large and of red and white colours. It is typically found almost everywhere. The red Hibiscus is the flower of the Hindu goddess Kali in Bengal India and offered goddess and Lord Ganesha in Hindu worship. It has a long history as for health benefits are concerned, its tea is popular lowers blood pressure, decrease the concentration of LDL cholesterol. It is used as hair oil, paste, shampoo plus conditions, cosmetic skin care, anti-solar agent, notably in reduction of triglycerides and shows as anti-oxidant effect.
2 Further studies are needed to demonstrate clinical significance. The suitable analytical procedure for the analysis 3 of phytoconstituents such as chlorophylls, amino acids, lignans is of technical importance. In present investigation, we report here chromatographic fluorimetric, electrophoretic and other physical methods that provide good results of closely related constituents in different varieties of HRS medicinal plants. The various aspects of the analysis have been described.
EXPERIMENTAL
All the chemicals used in the study were of analytical grade. The solvents employed were distilled and their identities confirmed with the authentic standard methods. The biomass as an, electrolyte was isolated after performing various primary processes such as plucking, crushing and extraction of leaves from HRS medicinal plants collected as pooled samples. The maximum content of phytoconstituents of HRS 1 , HRS 2 , and HRS 3 was obtained by extracting with methanol separately. The extracts were filtered, dried under vacuum and made up to 1 ml with CH 3 OH prior to chromatographic analysis.
4,5 The ascending paper chromatography was performed for measuring R f values of the samples under a flow of nitrogen gas at experimental conditions of temperature and relative humidity. Several others analytical techniques 6,7 involving fluorimetry, 8 UV spectrometry 9 , electrophoresis etc. have been described for the determination of lignans and other compounds 10 of the system. The pH, conductivity of biomass of medicinal plants have been digitally measured by pH and conductivity meter while the number of cells in sap is counted by research microscope.
values of three determinations obtained by ascending paper chromatography analysis, were comparable with those of R f reference values ( Table 1) . The chloroplast has been observed accompanying electron flow and formation of ATP during photic excitation (Phytosynthesis). The energy of photic excitation is converted into ATP and reduction of NADP to NADPH and H + . Swelling and shrinking of chloroplast have been observed during photosynthesis. That is why; HRS 3 possesses much higher value in comparison to HRS 2 and HRS 1 respectively. The nine amino acids were detected chromatographically from the extracts of the samples of HRS and their R f values are recorded in (Table 2 ). The R f values facilitated the identification by ninhydrin locating reagent. The R f values of phyllanthin and hypophyllanthin from other closely related lignans were also determined as 0.17 and 0.20 respectively. The chromatographic separation was also carried out for carbohydrates ( Table 3 ). The fluorescent analysis of the samples under investigation using UV light gave different colors were also analyzed. Various physical parameters such as pH, conductivity, density and surface tension have also been determined ( Table 4 ). The relative mobility of amino acids (known and unknown) was studied in samples of variants HRS by electrophoretic method at pH 1.81 and 5.2 respectively (Table 5 and 6). It was observed that electrophoresis at low voltage is not usually used/ permissible to separate low molecular weight amino acids because of diffusion but it is easier to illustrate the relationship between charge and pH with amino acids than with proteins or other macromolecules. With exception of other amino acids was not detected in any variants of HRS analyzed. 
Table1. Identification of pigments for Hibiscus

